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Across the globe, domestic work is characterised 

by working hours that are both extremely long and 

highly unpredictable. Domestic workers are 

employed by private households to provide work 

that includes cleaning, cooking and caring for 

children and other family members. They may be 

needed during the night or at very short notice, 

especially when they are care workers. Yet, 

traditionally, domestic workers have been excluded 

from labour laws, leaving them open to abuse.   

 

The research programme on Decent Work for 

Domestic Workers has investigated how new laws 

can be designed to regulate working hours in 

domestic work. An original conceptual framework 

for the regulation of working time in domestic 

work and a Model Law that can be drawn upon by 

policy actors to design legislation and collective 

agreements, have been proposed. 
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The research has informed global policy debates on domestic 

work and has been integrated into international treaties and 

national legislation, including in Australia, Nicaragua, the 

Philippines and Thailand.   

 

Contributions have been made towards ensuring safe and 

decent working hours for domestic workers, improving the 

lives of working women, and designing new regulatory 

techniques suited to the informal economies of low-income 

countries. 
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“Dr McCann's study has been 

indispensable to the ILO. It shaped 

the international standards and is 

influencing ILO policy at the 

international level and in countries 

across the world.” 

Manuela Tomei 

Director, Labour Protection Department 

International Labour Organization 
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‘Around the world, domestic workers too often labour for excessively long 
and unpredictable hours. Effective legal protection is urgently needed to 

protect these workers and their families.’ 

Dr Deirdre McCann 

 Landmark International Treaties 

 
In 2011, the International 

Labour Organization (ILO) – a 

United Nations Specialist 

Agency – adopted landmark 

international treaties on 

domestic workers: the 

Domestic Workers Convention 

2011 (No. 189) and Recommendation No. 201. 
 

McCann and Murray’s findings have been integrated 

into provisions in the new international standards on: 
 

• equal treatment of domestic workers with other 

workers in hours limits 

• compensation and rest periods 

• the requirement of a 24 hour weekly rest period 

• the classification of ‘on-call’ hours as working time. 

 

The Decent Work for Domestic Workers project 

devised new methods of regulating domestic work. It 

designed a Model Law on Working Time in Domestic 

Work that  pioneered a new ‘Framed Flexibility’ 

framework. This model responds to the needs and 

vulnerabilities of domestic workers and the demand 

for their labour.  

National Laws 
 

The Framed Flexibility Model has influenced domestic laws 

in: 

The Model is used in advice to Ministries of Labour, 

employers’ organisations and trade unions by the ILO’s 

network of Regional Offices in Africa, Latin America and the 

Caribbean, Arab States, Asia and the Pacific, Europe and 

Central Asia. 

• Bolivia 
• Italy 
• Mauritius 
• Nicaragua 
• the Philippines 

• Spain 
• Thailand  
• Uruguay 
• Australia 

The ‘Framed Flexibility’ Model 
 

McCann and Murray devised a novel and responsive model 

of regulation for Domestic Work. 
 

Framing Standards that limit working hours, mandate rest 

periods and designate certain time periods as ‘unsocial’ 

hours. 

 

Flexibility Standards that address the unpredictable 

requirements of domestic work by permitting and 

regulating periods of on-call work. These standards also 

respond to workers’ needs to combine paid labour with 

their family and community lives, by allowing domestic 

workers to adjust their hours and take emergency family 

leave. 

 

Incentives to Bargain are intended promote collective 

bargaining by employers and workers in domestic work. To 

do this, they offer additional flexibility to the employer, but 

only if it is agreed by a representative organisation of 

domestic workers. 

 

Monitoring Standards regularize the documentation of 

domestic workers’ hours and integrate domestic work into 

systems for the monitoring and enforcement of workplace 

laws. 
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